Monthly Activity Report for Period of 14 February to 13 March 2021

1. Updated/New site features:
   - None

2. Updated site improvements since August TMK 9-1-013069 Inventory List:
   - None; per request of Lindsey Doi the current inventory, as of 12 September 2020, is submitted with this report

3. Summary of all Activities:
   - Park maintenance (101 volunteer hours valued at $2,747.20\(^1\)):
     a. Pulled haole koa stumps and hauled brush to Hawai‘i Earth Products in Wahiawa
     b. Hauled water and watered plants
     c. Weed whacked, hand pulled weeds, cut kiawe branches, spread mulch, and cleared brush
     d. Repaired damage water totes
     e. Investigated kauhale and reviewed Park condition after inclement weather
     f. Surveyed and identified sites in preparation for UWHO summer field class
     g. Five (5) chickens and no peacocks recorded at Park
   - Park/Site tours:
     - 05 March, Met with Dr. Kirsten Vacca (UHWO) regarding summer field class
   - Community work days (24 volunteer hours valued at $652.80\(^2\)):
     - 27 February, E Ola Pono Ma Kapolei community workday
   - Administrative:
     a. 16 February, discussed Kalaeloa Cultural discussions for Hunt/Gentry with Tesha Malama (HCDA)
     b. 16 February, reached out to various area cultural and historical experts to gauge level of interest in participating in Kalaeloa Cultural discussions for Hunt/Gentry

---

\(^1\) $27.20 per [https://independentsector.org/value-of-volunteer-time-2020/](https://independentsector.org/value-of-volunteer-time-2020/)

c. 17 February, received request for information regarding water connection into Park from Lindsey Doi (HCDA)

d. 24 February, received site plan narrative, project summary, and map from Debbie Luning (Gentry); they plan to develop some names and send to the advisory group to help select

e. 24 February, provided rough estimates for possible routes for water lines as well as information on current usage to Lindsey Doi (HCDA) per her request

f. 24 February, created user accounts in Clockify app for Directors and distributed tutorial on using the app to track time by Board members

g. 01 March, received request from Kirsten Vacca (UHWO) to confirm dates for summer field school at the Park – provided guidance on the Park’s updated Tier-3 guidance

h. 02 March, provided map of possible routes for water lines at the Park to Lindsey Doi (HCDA); total of about 1,500 feet of 2” water line with around five (5) hose bibs with connections for restroom (to include sewer connection)

i. 05 March, received information regarding RFO for survey of ‘Ewa akoko populations and identification of habitat for restoration; indicated KHLF would be interested in offering the Park as a possible habitat

j. 10 March, Attended O’ahu Island Burial Council meeting and presented topic of KHLF burial vault; follow-up meeting scheduled for Tuesday 16 March at 01:00 pm

k. 10 March, KHLF Board of Directors meeting; tentatively scheduled first community workday of 2021 for Saturday 24 April

l. 11 March, responded to a request by a Park volunteer to attempt a drone flyover of the Park to get pictures; advised that we are probably in a no-fly zone due to our proximity to the airfield

m. 12 March, contacted IARII and UHWO to resume discussions regarding site preservation/conservation plan; meeting tentatively scheduled for Friday 02 April

n. 13 March, updated social media sites and KHLF webpage with Tier-3 guidance; we will be accepting groups of up to nine (9) participants for site tours

Please let me know if you have any questions. Copies of signed waiver forms available upon request. Copies of this report will be delivered via email (postal mail by request only).

Mahalo,

Dwight Victor
President